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ALL 

MERMAIDS of the forthcoming Neptune 
Ba ll present a pulchritudinous preview in 

I t he ir best stag8side manner. Left to right 

are Doris Valitchka, Gwen L u t tel, Penny 
Kistler, ' Therese Valentine and Alene Mor· 
gan . But wait' li you see the Sea Hags! 

Mermaids and 'Sea Hags' Rise Stevens 
Rehearse For Neptune Ball 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Ridgecrest at Champs Market, 
Radio Station KRCK and at the 
Gift Mart. 

The Neptune Ball committee 
says that although many who 
attend the ball will wear formal 
attire, short dresses and dark 
business suits will be both ap
propriate. 

Table Reservations 
.' For table reservations for 
eight or more at the Commu
nity C e n t e r performances, 
please phone Ann Seitz on Ext. 
72010. 
, For those who wish to en joy 

c!:.cktails and d in ner pri or to 
the show, the Commissioned Of· 
. icers Mess (Open) will feature 
reduced prices both Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Reservations 
.re now being taken. Phone 
72265 or 72268. 
; And the Navy Exchange Child 
Care Center will be open from 
6 p.m. unlit 2:30 a.m. to care 
for children of attendees. Elaine 
Darnell, manager, states t hat 

due to limited facilities , reserva
tions will be necessary. 

Phone the Child Care Center 
at 723723. Charges will be a 
flat rate of $2.50 for the first 
child and $1.50 for each addi
tional child. This includes food 
and other services, i. e., diapers. 

College To Stage 
'Death of a Salesman' 

Arthur Miller's modern clas
sic, 'IDeath of a Salesman," will 
be the major spring production 
of the Desert Division~ of Bakers
field College. 

The play, which will go into 
rehearsal in two weeks, will 
be performed twice in April on 
the Burroughs campus of the 
college. 

Tryouts for all but the cen
tral part of Willy Loman will 
be held in the Multi-Use Room 
at Burroughs Feb. 6 and 7 be
ginning at 8 p.m. 

Those interested in non-acting 
participation may contact the 
college at FR 5-2348. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

tralto ("Orfeo" and "Delilah"). 
The program which she will 

sing at China Lake includes two 
famous arias, the "Habanera" 
from " Carmen" and liMon coeur 
s'ouvre a ta voix" from " Sam· 
son et Dalila" by Saint·Saens. 
She will also sin'g three " Se· 
guidilles," two by Manuel de 
Falla and the one from " Car· 
men" by Georges Bizet. 

Modern Songs, Too 
Several modern songs includ

ing "Orpheus with his Lute" by 
Ralph Vaughn Williams, will 
open her program. Miss Stevens 
will also sing several German 
lieder songs by Schumann, 
Strauss, Brahms, and Hugo 
Wolf. 

Mrs. Robert Wa lker is serving 
as manager for t his concert. 
She reports that there will not 
be a reception for the artist 
after the concert. 

Miss Stevens will be assisted 
by James Shomate at the piano. 
He will play several short 
pieces by Francis Poulenc and 
Claude Debussy after the inter-
mission. 

CLIMBING ON THE MEMBERSHIP band
wagon of the Maturango Museum (I-r) are 
curator Sylvi. Winslow, director Rhea Bien
man, board members LaV McLean and Alice 

Hirsch. Children are Grantly, Godfrey ,and 
Stuart Westmorland, Kathleen Mack. Museum 
preserves the past of Indian Wells Valley 
for both junior .nd senior members. 

SHOWBOAT 
FRIDAY JAN. 31 

" UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE" (110 Min.) 
Jock le-mmon, Coral Lvnley, Edie Adorns 

7 p.m. 
(Com.dy in Color) Wealthy landlord wolf 

only renh his apartments 10 culies, for ob
vious reosons, unlil he meets his match with 
o beautiful college s'udent who already hos 
o husband in mind. A sexy, spicy howl! 
(Adult). 

SHORT: "Destination MoeJoo" (7 Min.) 

SATU RDAY FEB. 1 
- MATINEE _ 

" THE THREE STOOGES IN ORBI T" (87 Min .) 
1 p.m. 

SHORT: "Willie the Kid" (7 Min.) 
"Capl. Video No.2" (16 Min.) 

- EVENING _ 
" I ON VOYAGE" (132 Min .) 

7 p.m. 
(Comedy in Color) Mom and Dod finally 

lake that trip abroad only to hove their 
'eenooers fired wilh romonces, J unior over
bubbling with ~rt activity and finally 
continental casanovas Siort giving Mom the 
eye! A Disney funfelt for 011. (Adults and 
Young People). 

SUNDAY.MONDAY FEB. 2·3 
" IRMA LA DOUCE" (146 Min.) 

Jock lemmon, Shirley MaCloine 
7 p.m. 

(No synopsis available) 
TU ESDAY 

RISE STEVENS CONCERT 
8:15 p.tyl. 

WEDNESDAY 
" STRAIT JACKET" (n Min.) 

Joa n Cra wf.rd. Lea (debolt 
6 and 8: IS p.m. 

FEB. 4 

FEB. 5 

(Horror) Warning! This is a chilling, gory 
account of on aKe murderess released from 
a mental hospital to rejoin her daughter. 
Then the axe falls, again and again. (Adult). 

SHORT: " Crook Who Cried Wolf" (7 Min.) 
"Candid Mike 3·S" (10 Min.) 

THURSDAY-FRI DAY FEI, 6·7 
" THE LEOPARD" (1&2 Min .) 

Burt Lancaster, Claudio Cardinale 
7 p.m. 

CDroma in Color) This Cannes Interna
tional Film Festival winner depicts the fad
ing era of aristocracy in Italy and centers 
upon a proud family', acceptance of chang. 
ing times. layish drama (Adu!t. and Young 
People). 

Friday, January 31, 1964 

'World Around 
Us' Features 
Polynesia 

The second in "The World 
Around Us" series will be 
shown at the Station Theatre 
on Wednesday, Feb. 12. The 
film entitled "Polynesian Para· 
dise" deals with the spell and 
legendary romance of the South 
Pacific. 

Among the sequences to be 
shown will be GaU'gin's Tahiti 
. . . natives netting fish, building 
a home, creating a canoe from 

a single log, the Tahitian hull, 
and Bastille Day at Papeete; 
Samoa, with its sensational knife 
dance, Fi ii . . • where Ie .. than 
a hundred years ago there we .. 
cannibals. i 

Arthur Dewey conducts this 
presentation, sponsored by the 
China Lake Community Council. 

Taking up photography in 
1937 as a means of relaxation 
from business responsibilities, 
Dewey has since come to rank 
as one of the top professionals 
in the field of travel and ad· 
venture. 

He and his wife have also 
made film.producin·g to U r s to 
the Mau·Mau country in Africa, 
the fiords of Scandinavia and 
t he mountains of Mexico. 

Tickets to the Feb. 12 show 
may be obtained at the Com· 
munity Center or from auy 
Community Council Director. 
Single admissions may be ob. 
tained at the theatre door, it 
seats are available, at $1.25 fo~ 
adults, 75 cents for students. 
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Rise Stevens Stars Tuesday Concert' • zn 

Jackie Cooper and Joe Flynn 
To Be Neptune Ball Guests 

BY MARY WICKENDEN 
"Carmen" comes to China 

Lake Tuesday evening when Rise 
Stevens, world famous star of 
the Metropolitan Opera, sings 
in the Station Theater . 

She appears as the third 
artist in the NOTS Civic Can-

RISE STEVENS 

cert Association series for 1963-
64. All tickets for the concert 
series have been sold out since 
September. Curtain time is 
8,15 p.m. 

Chance For Some Tickets 
Lou Bagge, ticket manager 

for the Association, reports that 
a few tickets were turned in 
by patrons who were itI or out 
of town for the first two con
certs of the season. 

" Perhaps 15 tickets for the 
Rathbone CGilCerf \\rere .vail· 
able and some 25 for the Hinton. 
Mills concert," he reports. 

"There isn't much we can do 
in advance of the Stevens con
cert, but anyone willing to come 
down to the box office about 
8 p.m. Tuesday might find 
something available," he said. 

"Bagge may be reached at 
Ext. 724231 for further ticket 
information. 
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VX·5 Change 

Cdr. Manherz 
To Relieve 
Cdr. O'Connor 

Cdr. Harry N. O'Connor, USN, 
will be relieved as commanding 
officer of Air Development 
Squadron Five by Cdr. Jack M. 
Manherz, USN, in ceremonies at 
Hangar One at 10 a.m. Monday, 
Feb. 3. 

Cdr . O'Connor, VX-5 CO since 
Jan. 18, 1963, will receive orders 
to report to duty with the Air 
Strike Warfare Division, Office 
of Chief of Naval Operations. 
Cdr. Manherz reports from CNO 
where he was head of the At
tack Aircraft Requirements Sec
tion, Aviation Plans Division, 
since Sept., 1961. 

Attending the colorful cere
monies will be RAdm. H. G. 
Bowen, Commander, Operational 
Thst and Evaluation Force, and 
other officers of his command_ 
Also expected are Capt. Jack W. 
Hough, CO, NAF; Capt; Leo n 
Grabowsky, NOTS Executive Of
ficer; Capt. Francis X. Timmes, 
Technical Officer, and Cap t. 
Floyd F. Reck, Plans and Opera
tions Officer. 

Uniform for participants witl 
be full dress blue bravo; for 
guests, service dress blue bravo 
or appropriate civilian altire. 

Fri., Jan_ 31, 1964 

Rise Stevens is the only star 
ever to sing roles ranging from 
soprano ("Der Rosenkavalier" Social Security Man JACKIE COOPER _ in reel life a Lieutenant in the "Hen-
and "Tales of H off man") A Social Security representa-
through mezzo-soprano ("Car- tive will be at the Community nesey" TV show, but in real life a Lieutenant Commander 
men" and "Mignon") to can- Center next Wednesday, Feb. 5, in the Navy - will be guest of honor at the Neptune Ball 

'Hennesey' and 
'McHale's Navy' 
Stars Invited 
Actors Jackie Cooper, star 0' 

TV's "Hennesey" show, and Joe 
Flynn, the ill-tempered Capt. 
Bin g ham P ton of "McHale', 
Navy" television comedy will 1M 
guests of honor at the Neptune 
Ball next Friday and Saturday. 
Feb. 7 and 8, at the Commu· 
nity Centerl 

Cooper will be at the Friday. 
night show, and Flynn will be 
he~e for the Saturday perform. 
ance, Mrs. Charles Blenman Jr., 
general chairman of the second 
annual rwv event, announced 
this week. 

Besides the famous televisiol\ 
personalities, there'll be lots of 
local talent, too. Producer Capt. 
Floyd F. Reck and Director Bill 
Valenteen are now conducting 
rehearsals. There' ll be original 
lyrics and hilarious relHrtee to 
amuse anyone interested in 
community gossip, plul • wild 
number performed by I group 
of anonymous "sea hagl." 

Offsetting the lalter will be 
a bevy of beautiful mermaids, 
defintely not anonymous: Gwen 
Luttel, Penny Kisler, Alene Mor· 
gan, Therese Valenteen and 
Doris Valitchka. 

ComNavAirPac BI nd 
The popular dance band from 

ComNavAirPac, San Diego, will 
provide the dance music, ar· 
rangements chairman Mickey 
Freedman reports. 

What with only 400 tickets 
available for each night's per· 
formance - and they are sold 
on a fi rst-come-first-served basis 
- you'd better get yours now. 

Contact Tic k e t Chairma" 
Maura McCreery at NOTS Ext. 
723603; Mrs. Laurence Ellefson 
at Ext. 725361 ; Mrs. William 
Puckett at FR 5-4732, or Mrs. 
Robert Hamblin at FR 5-2029. 
Tickets are also on slle at the 
Community Center, .nd in 

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 7. 
~-------------~------------~~~-----------------------------------------

536 EM To Take 
Advancement Tests 

Three hundred and twelve enlisted men from the Naval 
Air Facility, 120 from Air Development Squadron Five, and 104 
from NOTS Enlisted Personnel compliment have been recom-
mended to take the Navy-wide -
examinations for advancement cers, pay grade E-7, will start 
to pay grades E-4 through E-7 at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 4. 
to be given at the Community Exams will cover the follow-
Center Feb. 4, 6, 11 and 13. ing ratings: ABE, ABH, AC, ADJ, 

Personnel taking the exams ADR, AE, AG, AK, AMH, AMS, 
have already met the qualify- AO, AQ, AT, BTC, BM, EM, EN, 
ing standards for advancement GMG, GT, MM, NT, PN, PR, RD, 
but must now pass the written RM, and SK. 
examination. 

Those aspiring to advance to 
the next pay grade have already 
been burning the mid-night oil, 
division officers report, and will 
continue until the last exam is 
completed. 

Some are resorting to train
ing books while others are re
ferring to equipment manuals to 
r efresh their memories. What
ever the technique, it witl re
quire heavy concentration to 
beat the three hour limit set 
for completion of the exams. 

CPO Tests Feb. 4 
Exams for Chief Petty Offi-

POI Tests Feb. 6 
Exams for Petty Officers, First 

Class, pay grade E-6, are sched
uled for 7,30 a.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 6. 

Exams will cover the follow
ing ratings: ADR; AE, AG, AI(, 
AlI1E, AMS, AO, AQ, AT, BM, 
BT, CS, DC, DS, DT, ET, FT, 
GMG, GMM, HM, MM, NT, PH, 
PN, RM, RD, SD, SK, YN. 

P02 Tests Feb_ 11 
Exams for Petty Officers, Sec

ond Class, pay grade E-5, will 
be held at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Federal Joint Crusade 

OPEN FSJC DRIVE-First donations to Federal Joint Char· 
ities Compaign are made by Capt. Leon Grabowsky and Capt. 
Chlrles Blenman Jr. to Jim Greenfield, Campaign Chairman. 

Launched 
The annual Federal Service 

Joint Crusade and National 
Health Agencies Fund Drive 
was launched here this week as 
S tat ion Commander Capt. 
Charles Blenman Jr. and Execu· 
tive Officer Capt. Leon Grabow
sky made their donations to 
Jim Greenfield, Campaign Chair· 
man. 

The FSJC-NHA campaign is 
one of three authorized on-the. 
job fund solicitations approved 
by Presidential directive for all 
Federal establishments. 

Month of February 
The drive will be conducted 

throughout the month of Feb. 
ruary, according to Chairman 
Greenfield. N i net e e n " key .. 
men," who have been selected 
as department representatives, 
have already been briefed on 
collection procedures, Green
field noted. 

Capt. Blenman urged 100 per 
cent participation. "All we ask/' 
he pointed out, "is that every· 
one does what he conscientious· 
Iy can. Then I think we can 

(Continued on Plge 4) 
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CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE _____ -. 

Worry ... and 
Security 

By CHAPLAIN MARK E. FITE 

We often are worried or anxious about many things, and 
the usual connotation that is given with this is something less 
than good. But a great deal of good comes as a result of serio 
ous consideration given to everyday situations that contribute 
to worry. Often it is thought that worry would be eliminated 
if we had a sure·fire, workable plan fo r security. Now don't 
misunderstand, there is nothing wrong with a desire for se
curity, nor is it wrong to do ~ertain things to attain it. This 

, is common sense. But here is the question: does our Christian 
'. '{aith give us ~ny peace oj _niind in the Bible's promises concern
C iog security? 
. . _ The .psalmist said,. IITr.ust in the Lord and do good; so 

• ~halt thou ' dwell. in the. f ord, and verily thou shalt be fed." 
< (Psar,,:, 37:31: .'-

There is ample Spiritual security in God's promises-but 
also social security. Paul must have had this in mind when he 
also sad, "My God will supply every need of yours according to 
His riches in glory in Christ Jesus." (Philippians 4:19). 

Is our confidence in God, or in a bank where our life sav~ 
ings lie? Or in a pension plan which we have undertaken? 
Or in a company where we work? Or a certain political system? 

Rightly understood and properly used, the Christian faith 
is the greatest security a person can have. A common expres
sion testifies of this in such quotes, "I kr,ow not what the fu
ture holds, but I know who holds the future." 

We put our trust in many things meant mainly to establish 
our future by our own strength and ingenuity. If these are 
lost, then faith is likely to be lost. These means of our security 
have their place, but God has IIis also. If we cannot trust Him 
with more than our souls, then our faith is not really working 
for us. 

ELjlERT O. JOLLY, esc, retiring after more than 22 years 
,. of .service, receives Fleet Relerve papers from LCdr. 'L". "8. 
~ . Sbults,_ !Is, ne prepares Ie. go lashore. Chief Jolly hod 'bt.en
-. at. NOTS since. Sept_, 1962. _ He ·and his wife ancl <:hild are · 
r.. no~ residing in Saugus, Calit: ! • . . • 

'0 ' 
?'----=. Quote of tFte~Week 

" ... The knowledge of the affeclion 
in which my husband was held by all of 
yO\) has sustained me, anI' the warmth of 
Ihese tributes is something I shall never 
forgel."-Mrs. John F. Kennedy, thanking 
800,000 people who sent her messages of 
sympalhy. 
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DIADLINES 
•• WI S.ori •• _ ___ .. _ _ ' MS" 4:30 p .m. 
PItotog,oph, __ ......... _ .. _ has., 11 :30 a ,m. 

'.. Roc:kotMr rec. lv.. Armed fOf'Cel p,... 
"""'0 mat.riol. All 0,.. aHicl.1 U. S. Navy 
.ffKtto. unlo.. otherwi.. ldentifloct. Prlnr.cl 
... kly with appropr r.Md fund. In compllonc. 
...... NovExot P-35, hvl.-d July 1950. otto 
... to ICJne St., Bldg. 00929. Phone, - "'SS4I, 

71655,72012. 

Chris tian Scienc. (Chopel An~x) 

Morning Service-II • . m. 
Sunday School-II o.m. 

Protestonts (All Fallh Chapel) 
Morning Worship-tt30 and II CI .m. 
Sunday School-9:3O a .m., Groves and 
Richmond elementary Khool •. 

Roman Catholic (All Fa hh Chapel ) 
Holy Man- 7, 9:30 a.m., and 5:30 
p .m. Sunday. 

6 a .m. Monday .hraugh Friday, 11:30 a .m. 
Saturday. -

Confessians-8 to 8:25 a .m., 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Thursday before Flut frldoy-
4 to 5:30 p .m . 

NOTS Hebrew Services (East WIA9 All Faith 
Chapel) 

Every fiut and third Friday, lI: IS p.m . 
Sabbath School every Saturday morning . 

Unitarian Fellowship (Parish Hall) 
Fellowship Meeting - Sunday., 7:30 p .m . 
Sunday School - 9:30 a .m. 

ROCKETEER 

PROMOTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

'reMnt Stolion emp toyee. or. encouraglld 
to apply for the po sit ioris listed below: Ap. 
plicotions should b. a«omponied by on up. 
to·dote Form 58 . Th. fact thot positions are 
ad .... rtised hete does not preclude the Use 
of ' other meons 10 fi ll Ih n . vo(oncies. 

Clerk· Typ ist , GS·l, Code 1751 - This is 
a trainee pos it iOl"1 leading to full t ime duo 
tie i as a Fisca l Accounting Clerk. Duties 
will include oudil ing civilian payrolls, prop
er sort ing of checks as to correSf amount, 
date, etc., ouist in issuo~ of U. S. Sov. 
ings Bond s, e tc. 

Tell.r, GS·4, Code 1751 - Incumbent 
makes cosh d isbursements, audi ts vouchers, 
prepares the various Schedules of Voucher 
deduct ions such a s FI CA, retiremenl fund, 
eTC., col le tts cosh and checks for lales, 
ad ... ance trovel, .tc. 

Auditor, GS·9 or II (on. "'o(oncy), Code 
In - IncumbenT performs and a ni sts in 
the conduct of diversif ied internal reviews 
of the finoncial and operat ing a Clivi ties of 
the Slalion, in Pasadena Annell and Son 
Clemente Island. 

Acc:ol,lnls Mointenonc. CI. rk, GS·3 or 1 
(one vo(oncy), Code 1761 - Incumbenl of 
this posilion performs lasks concerned with 
the moinlenance of off icial accounts for Ihe 
allolment, obligolion, and ellpendilure of 
appropria te funds, performs document voli· 
dotion, ell oms accounts, makes adjuslments, 
elc. 

Fil. oppliCOlions fo r abo.... with Jone. 
ThomOl, Iidg . 34, Room 21, phone 7272l . 

Insp.ctor (EI.ctroni( Equipment), Cod. 5516 
- Inspects and tesls ordnance electron ic 
ports, subassemblies componenls and f inal 
assemblies. Job requires four yeors of pro
g ressively responsible ellperience in Irade 
or trades directly related to Ihe manufoc · 
lure, assembly, tesl ing or production of com
plell electronic materiois, syslems and equip-
menl. 

File opplicotion for obo ... e with ooro 
Ch ilders, Iidg. 34, Room 32, Phone 71393 or 
720l2. 

G.nerol Supply Assislonl, OS·2001 ·6, PO 
21SOO8Aml , Cod. 2S3 - Vacancy is locoled 
in the Technical Division. Pro ... ides lechnical 
informal ion and 9t!neral assistance on a 
Station-w ide basis reloled to moterial and 
equipment in Iwenly Federal supply closs ifi . 
cations; provides oui stonce to Supply Coto· 
loger and Techn ical Division librarian, and 
acts as office recept ion ist. 

Clerk. Typist, GS-4, PO 240015, Cod. 4034 
- Provides secretarial services to the Head 
of Ihe Weapons Ana lysis Branch and memo 
bers of the Branch. Types correspondence, 
reports, e lc.; fifes; arranges for petlonnel 
Irovel and conferences; operotes variety of 
reprodUClion equipment and performs gen-
erol office·clericol dUlies. 

File applicat ions for obo .... with Pot De'" 
ling, Iidg . 34, Room 21, Phone 72676. 

Deadlin. for filing is F.b. 7. 

GEBA Assessment 
No. 77 Is Now Due 

Due to Ihe death of Jacob N. 
Marker, 59, an Engineering De
partment machinist, members of 
the Government Employees Ben
efit Assoc. and the China Lake 
Mutual Aid Sociely are notified 
that assessment 77 is now due. 

A Jl{OTS. employ~e .since 1953, 
Mr. Mark'er died 'Jan . 23 follow
lng a heart attaCK at: his ho'me 
in Ridgecrest. ' -

Assessment may be- mailed to 
Joseph M. Becker, secretary· 
treasurer, 77-8 Renshaw. 

Friday, Janua ry 31, 1964 

'DESERT PHI LOSOPHER' 

Double-Check,:' 
t 

Triple-,Check!.l 
~ 

Bv "pOP" LOFINCK 

Some time ago I wrote a column about how lost mines got 
lost. ' The finder didn't know where he was when he foun<l it, 
so he goes back up Ihe wrong' canyon. It's so easy to be con
fused about canyons-depending on the position of the sun at. 
different times of years and different times of day. 

Look at a mountain range with the morning sun-the same 
area looks like a different range in the afternoon or under an 
overcast sky. 

A-t the time it all seems so easy- you Ihink it's a waste of 
time for a double-check to make sure of the locale. I've .been; 
fooled ",0 many times. I've learned to make a triple-check! 
And log the time of day-atmospheric conditions-and time of 
year-sun location, etc. _ 

LOGIC AMONG THE LE GENDS 
Now, myoid friend Martin Engels-a long-time experienced 

prospeclor--=-and expert assayer at Cantil, Calif. , puts forward 
a very logical reason for legends of lost "bonanzas"-in an 
arlicle in the February issue of the True West Magazine. 

Says he-Oulcroppings of ore are common. Even loday you 
might find a little bunch of pretty rich ore. You dig for a few 
minutes 'or an hour. Maybe you drill a hole and put in a shot. 
You might get a handful, a bucketful~ven a sackful of good 
ore before the vein pelers out and goes into low grade. So you 
Iound out. That's Ihat. 

But suppose you don ' t have time to dig that day. You have 
to hurry back to your job-or to keep an important appoint. 
ment in town . You think you've got landmarks fixed in your 
mind so you can come back to it. But when you go back
some time later-you can't find the place. Time of day-time 
of year-makes a big difference. So you can' t find it. 

As time goes on that little bunch of very rich ore you 
found develops in your imagination to be a potential bonanza. 
Others pick up your story and embellish it until it becomes a 
"fabulous rich ore vein." 

If. you had found yo ur way back to it, then it ·would not 
have been a "lost mi ne"; it would have been a small pocket of 
rich or~. Which you worked out. 

In my opinion many of these lost mine legends were like 
that. 

MAYBE IT WASN'T MUCH ANYHOW 
So here is my consolation punch line for you folks wh~ 

can't find your way back to your rich discovery-maybe i~ 
wasn't much anyhow-just very low grade ore down a few feet, 

It takes a lot of experience to leach the average person to 
be an accurate, careful observer about locating some point he 
wants tei come back to. It all seems so simple and easy at 
first. But it isn't simple to be around a confusion of land marks. 
Make .a habit of a double check-triple check. Time of day and 
place of the sun in regards to the season of Ihe year. 

Or better yet--dig out the outcroppings while you ' re there 
anc( then .. you don ' t have a lost deposit to worry about. . 

Help Scouts Go to Big Jamboree 
July. 

Claude Wood and Roy Wil, 
Iiams, co-chairmen . of the fund, 
raising program, pro m i sed 

.burg, Penn ., this year - and "you'll be driving the cleanest 
save yourself an armload of ~ore. . car al China Lake" to prospec. 
muscles~ .live customers: 

Rere's how you can help send 
C!iina ~ke Boy Scout to the a 

National Jamboree at Gettys-

. Troop 3 will Dpen' an' all-day 
ca.r." wa~h fcJmorrow at the Mobil 
service . station iust outside the
main -gate', - proceeds of wh-ich 
will be turned into a travel fund 
for youths making the trip this 

, ·Jo.e Doucette, com mil t eo 
.chairman, said a series of pro. 
granls will. be conducted in ef. 
forts to raise'lTloney for the Jam. 
boree encampmenl' for China 
Lake scouts. 

INGOLD H. SCHERMERHORN receives 20-
year Federal Service pin from Capt. C. A. 
Reilly, Public Works Officer, on behalf of 
Southwelt Division, Bur •• u of Yardl and 

Docks. Schermerhorn , of the Contract Divi· 
sian, has been with NOTS for 13 years. 
Watching ceremony are Lt. R. R. Randall, 
Division Head, and C. C. Martin, CEo 
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IN RECOGNITION of Angel support to NOTS' 
Little League programs, a Sidewinder model 
is presented by Capt. Jack W. Hough to Irv 

ROCKETEER 

Kale, Angel public relations director, while 
visiting team members watch the ceremony 
here. 
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BILL VALENTEEN (center), Rocketeer sports co lu mnist, inter
views shortstop Jim Fregosi (left) and second baseman Billy 
Moran . -Photos by Ralph Robey and Lee Mascarello 

'Angels' Fly. In, Tell Hopes for Season 
By BILL VALENTEEN surprise w hen our Schoeffel 

Five members of the Los An- field was pointed out to him. 
geles Angels American League He wanted to go over and lake 

· baseball team touched down at a better look at the diamond . 
, Ihe Naval Air Facility Wednes- Reception at Elks Club 
day. They were taken on a brief The visiting Angels are co.m-
tour of Ihe station by Dick Rus- pleting a tour of 27 cities that 
ciolelli and then squired to the ends up Friday night at a din
Slarlite Room lounge on China ner in their honor .at the Disney
Lake boulevard in Ridgecrest, land holel in Anaheim. ' During 

· where the IWV .public had their their stay in Ridgecrest , they 
Iirst chance to meet them in were accompanied by such Lit
person. tie League luminaries as Bob 

On hand for the occasion we re Freedman, Bob Duguid and Irv 
· Jim Fregosi, shortstop; Billy Mo· Alamanian. Dinner at the Elks' 

ran, second base; Bob Roclgers, club Wednesday night saw an 
catcher; and a pair of pi tchers, excellent reception for the 
Barry L~tman and Dan Osinski. horsehiders and everyone who 
Other members of the Angels' attended was outspoken in their 
complex included Jrv Kate, pub- sincere wishes for a bright sea
,Iic relations director; Johnny son. 
Grant, former disc jockey from Bob Rodgers, one of the ealch
radio station KMPC ; and George ers for the Angel club, became 
Goodale, promotion director and a father for the second time on 
Tom Morgan, pitching coach. November 24 of last year. He's 

BiUy Moran was particularly quite a famil y man. Bob kept 
impressed with the beauty of talking about how he wished he 
the Sierras. He kept mentioning was home and how he missed his 
again and again adjectives of family. He has two girls now, 
praise for our beautiful moun- Lisa Lynn , three monlhs, and 
lains. He was also impressed ' Lori Beth, who is four. 
with Ihe clean fresh air and Ihe 'Bob expressed real concern 
lack of automobile ' traffic, but about the Aogels' 'chances in the 
most of aU, the quiet. :. 1964 season, saying that they 

Jim' FregosF expressed real 'had a very tough schedule 10 

CATCHER BOB RODGERS autographs books and b .. eballs 
for youngsters. 

meet, and a long way to go with 
respect to hitting and pitching. 
"The Yankees are the toughest," 
he said, "although I think we 
can show up pretty good against 
them, when we're doing every
thing right." 

Actually the Angels are going 
to have what amounts to a brand 
new ball club in the 1964 sea
son. Fans who will watch the 
Angels train at Palm Sprin'gs 
will a lmost have to have a score· 
card to know who the players 
are. General Manager Fred Han
ey has really given the club a 
face-lifting fro m the 41 men 
who opened camp last spring. 

Manager Bill Rigney will have 
20 players at the Angels' train
ing base this spring who weren't 
there last year. Notable among 
Ihese are the two players in the 
trade with Cleveland - pitcher 
Barry Latmall and first base
man , Joe Adcock. 

Strength and Balance 
Latman gives the Angels add

ed strength on the mound, while 
Adcock gives the club a more 
balanced attack as he swings 
from the right side. Joe will 
complement s u c h southpaw
swingers as Lee Thomas, Albie 
Pearson and youngsters Tom Sa
triano, Ed Kirkpa trick and Char
lie Dees. 

Last year , the Angels faced 
60 lefthanded starters - better 
than one-third of the schedule! 
Manager Rigney feels that he 
now has more maneuverability 
on his club. The development of 
Jim Fregosi as an ou tstanding 
player, coupled wilh the proven 
abilily of Bob Rodgers (injured 
most of '63), Ken McBride. Dean 
Chance, Billy Moran , Thomas 
and Pearson gives the Angels 
the solid nucleus for the 1964 
season. 

When que ried about the 1964 
se~son, Jim expressed real con
cern about the team's chances. 
" Well," he said, " If we get a 
few breaks, we should do a lot 
better than last year. We can't 
do much worse. Joe Adcock is 
comi n9 with the club, and he 

Basketball Schedule 
Tuesday, Feb. 4 

6:00 p.m. 
NOTS vs. VX-5 

7:30 p.m . 
AOD vs. Aero Science 

Basketball Standings 
(As of Jan . 29) 

Team Won 
NOTS ................... ... 8 
VX-5 ......... ...................... 6 
NAF .............................. 6 
Aero Science ............. . 5 
AOD ....... ....................... 1 
Seaman Guard ............ 1 

Lost 
2 
2 
3 
3 
8 
9 

should be able to help us in the 
"hits" department. Barry Lat
man, who was traded from 
Cleveland, should give us a big 
boost in the pitching depart
ment. And now that Belinsky 
has broken up with Mamie, 
chances are good that he' ll set
tle down and show us what a 
pitcher he really can be." 

Starting March 7th, the Angels 
will play 30 pre-season gam e s, 
highlighted by the defense of 
their " City Championshipll on 
April 11. They open at home on 

April 21st, and will playa rec. 
ord 66 night games. 

Groups totalling over 3,000 
persons have already made res· 
ervations for games in 1964. 
Reservations are made on a first 
come first served basis. The An, 
gels are offering a licket bonus 
this year to groups of 50 or 
more that is most attractive. For 
more information and details, 
contact George Goodale at the 
Angel's office, 1525 N. Western 
Ave., Los Angeles 27. The phone 
number is HO 2-7141. 

JUMP BALLI-Larry Faulk (4) of Aero Science and Jerry 
Schwarting (9) of VX-5 go up for the ball during Tuesday 
night's game which VX·5 won by score of 75 to 69. Referee 
Gary Maxwell keeps his eye on the action. 

-Photo by Tom Faught, PHAN 
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Credit Union Declares 6 Per Cent Dividend 
Mobile X-ray Unit 
Pays Annual Visit 

The Mobile X·ray Unit will 
pay its annual visit to NOTS 
Pasarena on February 3, 4, 5, 
and 6, 1964, according to Pasa· 
dena \nnex Nurse Virginia 01· 
son. 

An X·ray card will be distribu· 
ted with timecards on Friday, 
January 31. Supervisors will ask 
employees to insert full name, 
place and date of birth, height 
and weight. Each employee will 
take this card to the X·ray unit 
at the time scheduled below. 

Cards will be sent to military 
personnel for completion by 
them and their dependents who 
are included in this survey. 

Children over 15 years of age 
are eligible for X·ray. 

Employees will report alpha· 
betically according to last name, 
preferably in conformance with 
the following schedule: 

Monday, February 3 
A·E 8 a.m. - 12 noon 
F·J 1 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Fe bruary 4 
K·O 8 a.m. - 12 noon 

P·T 1 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 5 
U·Z 8 a.m. - 12 noon 

LB and MD Personnel: 1 p.m. 
-3:30 p.m. 

Thursday, February 6 
ONR and Board of Examiners 

(Green St.) 
8 a.m. - 12 noon 

Stragglers 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
NOTS Long Beach and San 

Clemente Island personnel in· 
terested in having a chest X·ray 
may report with X·ray card in 
hand to Long Beach Naval Sta· 
tion Dispensary on Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday between 
the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
No provision can be made for 
employees on leave or tempor· 
ary duty elsewhe,e. 

NO'S Pasadena 
VIRGINIA E. LIBBY - EXT. 638 

JE~E C. JACKSON, RM3 MERRELL T. HARRIS, ENJ 

Third Year In 
A Row for the 
PasadenaAnnex 

For the third consecutive 
year, the NOTS Pasadena Em· 
ployees Federal Credit Union 
has declared a 6 per cent divi· 
dend, the highest permitted by 
law. The announcement was 
made at the annual meeting on 
January 21. 

Other business of the day in· 
cluded election of the Board of 
Directors and Credit Committee 
members. Two vacancies on the 
Board of Directors were filled 
by Danny Moore, who replaced 
Gerald Mostellei, and Barbara 
Leisge replaced Margery Ross. 
Jane Ingham, who has been 
serving as an alternate, will re· 
place Dick Franz on the Credit 
Committee. 

"The analysis of trends shows 
a healthy, steady growth of 
total assets, dollar amounts of 
loans, and amount of member's 
shares for each quarter," re· 
ports the Supervisory Commit· 
tee. "This indicated that your 
Credit Union is successful in 
fulfilling its mission of promot· 
ing thrift and creating a con· 
venient source of credit." 

The meeting was presided 
over by President Bill Derby. 

Six Seconds 
Two Continue Navy Career To Victory 

Reenlistment ceremonies were 
held recently for two military 
personnel attached to NOTS 
Pasadena. 

Jere C. Jackson, RM3, USN, 
shipped over for a period of 
six years on January 16. Jack· 

son reported aboard in March, reenlisted for a period of four 
1962, from the Naval Commu· years on January 17. Harris 
nications Station, Kodiak, A· reported aboard from the USS 
laska. He enlisted in the Navy MATACO (ATF·86) on January 
in February, 1955. Jackson is 121, 1963. Harris is stationed 
radioman on San Clemente at the Sea Range Operations 

Merrell T. Harris, EN3, USN, Division in Long Beach. 

"Too close for comfort but 
victory was ours last Monday 
by defeating Aerolab 51·50 in 
the last six seconds of the 
game," reports Don Robinson, 
manager of the NOTS Pasadena 
basketball team. 

Fund Drive Gains Momentum as Keymen 
Distribute Brochures, Envelopes This Week 

NOTS was trailing by six 
points at the beginning of the 
fourth quarter and being at a 
height disadvantage (at least 
two inches per player), Lad y 
Luck was on our side when the 
clock ran out before Aerolab 
was able to shoot the two point· 
er which would have made the The 1964 NOTS Pasadena 

fund raising campaign for the 
Federal Service Joint Crusade 
and the National Health Agen· 
cies launched last Friday is 
gaining momentum as selected 
key men are going full speed 
ahead, distributing brochures 
and contribution envelopes to 
employees. 

Local representatives of the 
two drives attended briefing 
sessions held here last week for 
purpose of providing informa· 
tion and showing short films to 
officials and keymen of the An· 
nex drive. 

In behalf of Capt. G. H. Lowe, 
Officer in Charge, LCdr. W. M. 
Place relayed the following 
message, in part, to the session: 

"1 Ieel that the agencies reo 
presented in this campaign are 
extremely worthwhile and carry 
out services which can do so 
much good in the world today. 
While our contribution to these 
organizations is on a purely vol· 
untary basis, I feel we have a 

Hoop Schedule 
The next scheduled game is 

Wednesday, February 5, wit h 
Lake Avenue Congregational 
Church. The game will be held 
at Pasadena City College at 9 
p.m. Come join the fun. It 
may be another last minute 
thriller. 

Coached by Norm McDonald, 
the team now holds a 4-0 win 
record. 

definite responsibility to sup· 
port such programs whicb can 
distribute some of our abun· 
dance to those in need and can 
aid in our programs in health. 
We should not take this reo 
sponsibility lightly. I have and 
know that you have a personal 
knowledge of the fine work that 
these agencies have accomplish· 
ed." 

If you have not been contact· 
ed, seek out your keyman to· 
day. 

P19 - Sue Burg, P191 -
John Melillo and Mary Harrison, 
P193 - Lt. (jg) K. W. Eveland 
(LB), P194 - Chief Bond and 
Chief McFadden (SCn, P195, -
Chief Galik (LB), P176 - Vera 
Hickey. 

P2510 - Clint Weaver, P2561 
- Wm. J. Smith, P2562 -
Octavia Whalen, and Sharon 
Madson, P2563 - Kirk Dyer, 
P258 - Betty Crawford, P5006 
- Jane Ingham, P551 - Norm 
Castleberry. 

P659 - Carol Ostrander, p. 
7113 - Helen Melger, P7122 -
Nora Lee, and Clarence Walms· 
ley, P·1221 - Stanley McDonald 
(MD) P7123 - Dean Richards 

Small boy, explaining report 
card to dad: "No wonder I seem 
stupid to my teacher; she's a 
college graduate." 

• • • 
Before long, the equivalent of 

starting liIe in a log cabin will 
be having been born in a hos· 
pital that was not air condition· 
ed. . 

P715 -Clarence Engel (SCI). Gorz, P80834 - Charles Black diCCerence between defeat and 
P752 - Betty Koers, P754 - (SCI), P8084 - Squire Clemons, victory. 

Esther Alles, P80 - Peggy Hig· P80841 - Charley McJunkin, High point men in the game 
gins, P802 - Priscilla Secor and P80842 - Harold Jensen (LB), were Ray Brooks collecting 18 
Norma DePaulo, P804 - Pat P80843 - George Weidman points and Roger Morehead 
Brumbach, P8042 - Bob Thur· (MD). with 11 points. Don McDonald, 
man, P8043 - Doug Kuper, p. P8087 - Eleanor Page, P8089 Don Palmer, John Grove, Del 
805 - Ethel Eppard , and John 1- Matilda Pollock, P8092 and Yarbrough and Don Robinson 
Bascom. P8093 - Mike Slivcov, P8094 

P807 _ Sharon Oates, P8082 , - Eugene Fields, P8096 _ Art also turned in star perform· 
- John DeFriest, P8083 _ Joan Block. • _ _ ~a;nc:-e_s_. _ ___ -:~-=-~;::: 

p _ _ ,..._,..A .. 
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OFFICIALS of the NOTS Pasadena FSJC· 
NHA Drive appeal to fellow employees to 
help the thermometer IIbubble 0 v e r" the 
100% goal set for this year's campaign. Doug 
Shaw, treasurer of the Annex Drive (shown 
left) points to pOlter deligned by Dick Fred· 

erick, Publicity Chairman (shown right), who 
indicates desired height of thermometer at 
conclusion of drive. Norm McDonald, Drive 
Chairman, and .Bob Larson, Assistant (I·r, 
center), urge employees to do their fair share 
towards a successful drive. 
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NOTS 
Locks 

Super · Tra cker 
on Satellites 

To Be Featured 
At Electronics 
Show in L. A. 

The NOTS satellite tracking' 
station NACODE (Navy CorreIa· 
tlon Detection) - a portable, 
automatic and ultra·sensitive 
electronic data receiver - will 
De a featured Navy operational 
unit at the Fifth Annual Winter 
Convention on Military Elec· 
tronics, Los Angeles Ambassa· 
dor Hotel, Feb. 5·7. 

The NACODE system, design. 
ed and developed by the Test 
Depa rtment's Instrument De
velopment Division, headed by 
Fred M. Ashb rook wifh super· 
vision by branch head H. Nor· 
ma n Ronning, Code 3045, is 
unique in its ability to aid sci· 
entific advancement in the fie ld 
of geodesy. 

Utilizing a new application of 
t~e Doppler measurement prin· 
ciple as applied to the tracking 
of near·Earth satellites, the sys· 
t~m is one of 'the most sensitive 
and far reaching tracking sta· 
tions in operation today, accord
iog to Leroy D. Marquardt, proj· 
ect engineer of the design and 
d.evelopment program. 

SATE LLI TE TRACKERS Leroy D. Marquardt (seated), pro j. 
ect engineer on NOTS operat ion NACODE, and Ralph R. 
Smith, technician, check t racking station to be demonstrated 
at L. A. e lectronics show. 

Best in 100 Years 
Marquardt told of experiments 

with NACODE that reveal great· 
er knowledge of the Earth and 
its environment during a four 
year period than any observa· 
tions made in the past 100 years. 

functioning of the satellite. 
The two-channel instrument is 

capable of receiving and taping 
200 data words during a single 
pass of a satellite. In ·this geo
graphic location, on a daily basis, 
up to six passes can be received 
from a single satellite. Current· 

Visitors at the e lectronics con- Iy, data is being recorded from 
vention \\~II witness actual sa(el· four orbiting satellites but the 
lite tracking sequences monitor· system could handle as many as 
ed by NOTS employees Richard 10. 
K. Miller and William R. Mad· The NACODE system can also 
dux, who will demonstrate how I be used in quick support of a 
each data word is automatically launch operation, its precision 
receIved, punched on teletype measurement capability being 
tape, and transmitted to a con· adopted for use on Program 
trol center for evaluation. ANNA (Army, Navy, NASA, and 

The operators may also fol· Air Force), a Department of De· 
low the data transmission with fense project under the manage· 
comments and status reports ment of the Bureau of Naval 
with emphasis on any informa· Weapons with NASA coopera· 
tion that might indicate mal· tion. 

Ten Systems in World 
Johns Hopkins' Applied Phys· 

ics Laboratory acts as technical 
adviser on the Doppler measure· 
ments and analysis: The Pacific 
Mi'ssile Range and the New Mex· 
ico State Un!versity also sup: 
port the NACODE network num· 
bering 10 systems operating 
throughout the world. 

Other NOTS employees at· 
atched to the traCking station 
project in various technical ca
pacities are Ralph R. Smith, 
technician in ·charge of test eval· 
ation; Kenneth Bryant, Claude 
W. Brown, Arthur R. Craddock, 
George D. Kimball and Harold 
B. Kil)1ley. 

Also engaged in the project 
are Veri-IOn J . Logue, Ernest T. 
Long, John V. Monckton and 
Paid E. Payne. 

NEW COMMUNITY COUNCIL PREXY Bob 
Glen (right) presenis retiring prelident Bill 
H."abaugh with gavel plaque. Oblerving 

presentation (I.r) are Mrs. Hattabaugh, State 
Senator Walter W. Stiern, and Hugo Fisher, 
member of Gov. Edmund G. Brown' s staff. 

-Valley lndependellt photo 
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Two CL Residents Establish New 
Elected to Serve On Astrometrics 
United Fund Board Div. (Code 404) 

Two China Lake residents, 
Bettylou Logue and Russell E. 
Davis, were elected along with 
four Ridgecrest residents to 
three·year terms on the board of 
directors of the IWV United 
Fund last Thursday. 

Ridgecrest residents elected 
were Dr. David Kraus, George 
Smith, Paul McKenry, and Cath· 
erine White. 

Mrs. Logue, a housewife 
whose husband, Ve r n on, is a 
Test Department employee, is 
actively engaged in loca l Girl 
Scout work and the Kern Coun· 
ty Recreation program. The Ver
nons have been residents of Ch i
na La ke for six years. 

Davis, a me~hanica l engineer 
wi th t he Weapons Development 
Dept., is the local Elks Club in· 
stitutional representa t ive for Ex
plo re r Scout Post 3, Boy Scout 
Troop 3, Cub Scout Pack 3. He 
also se rves on the BSA K ern 
County Council. He came to 
Chine Lake in 19S4. 

To Elect Offi cers Feb. 7 
New and holdover members of 

the F board of directors will 
meet at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 7, at the Station Restaurant 
to elect a slate of officers to 
serve throughout 1964. 

The establishment of Astro· 
metrics Division (Code 404) was 
announced last week by Frank 
H. Knemeyer, Head of the Wea· 
pons Development Department. 

Named to head the new dis· 
sion is Donald K. Moore. As· 
sociate Head is Richard V. Boyd. 

Branch heads are as follows: 
Physics (4041) G. S. Wilkins: 
Electronics (4042) J . P. Lee 
(acting): Guidance (4043) N. J. 
Schneider; Control (4044) R. P. 
Burt (acting); Projects (4045) 
R. V. Boyd (acting). 

The establishment, approved 
by H. G. Wilson, Associate Tech· 
nical Director, simultaneously 
dissolved the Special Projects 
Branch, Code 4052, and (h e 
Servo Development Branch, . 
Code 4057. The personnel from 
these codes, along with Leo L. 
Kielman and Lowell A. Paulsen 
of Code 4053, will now com· 
prise the new Astrometrics Di· 
vision. 

. Income Tax Course 
An l1·week course in holY to 

prepare federal and state in· 
corne tax returns begins Mon· 
day evening at 7 p.m. in Room 
12' of Burroughs Evening High 
SchOol. 

CAPT. E. B. JA RMAN, Commanding Officer of Naval Ord· 
nance Laboratory, Corona, Cal if. , has a cup of coffee and 
chats wi th Capt. Charles Blenman J r., ComNOTS, during 
break in tour of Station last Monday. Accompanying Jarman 
we re NOL Techn ical Director Dr. F. S. Atchison; Asso. Tech . 
Director Dr. H. K. Skramstad; B. F. Huston, Head of Fuze 
Dept., and J. J . Nastrone ro, Head of Deve lopme nt Divi sion 2. 

536 Men to Take 
February Tests 

. (Continued from Page 1) 

Feh. 11. 

El<ams ·will cover- the follow· 
ing r,iltings: ABE. ABF, ABl!, 
AilJ, ADR. AE, AG. AK, AME, 
AMH, AMS, AO, AQS, ATN, 
ATR, BM, BT, CS, DS, DT, ET, 
ETN, F1', GMG , GMM, MM, MR, 
NT, PH, PN, PR, RD, SK, and 
YN. 

P03 T esls Feb. 1 J 
Exams ' for Petty Officers, 

Third Class, pay grade E-4, are 
scheduled for 7:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 13. 

The following ratings are cov· 
ered in this exam: ABF, ABH, 
AC, ADJ, ADR, AE, AG, AK, 
AME, AMH, AMF, AO, AQB, 
AQF, ATR, AZ, CS, DS, DT, ET, 
E-TN, FT, GMG , GMM, MM, NT, 
PH, PN, PR, SD, SK, RM, and 
YN. 

ASPA Nom i nates 
2 NOTS Men For 
Doubenmier Awa rd 

Leroy M. Jackson , Head of the 
Community Relations Office, 
and Russell W, Bjorklune, Head . 
of Central Staff, l)ave been ·nom· , 
inated to teceive the · John . 
W. Doubenmier Award for· . 
excellence in the fielp of publi" 
administration for the year 1963.· 

They w ere notif ied of the 
nomination by David Baron, 
president of the Bakersfi e ld 
chapter of the American Socie
ty for Public Administration. 

The award will be presented 
at the chapter's annual installa· 
tion dinner tomorrow evening 
at· the Maison Jaussaud Restau· 
rant in Bakers[ield. The honor ' 
is bestowed upon the one person 
in Kern County who has done 
the most "to advance the sci· 
ence processes and art of pu blic 
administration" during the past 
year. 
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Defense Proposes AnnUllI 
Armed Forces Pay Raise 
In FY65 Budget Confabs 

Washington (AFPS)-An annual pay increase for the Armed 
Forces is the goal of the Department of Defense. 

Defense officials announced during Fiscal Year 1965 budget 
briefings that the Pentagon--
wants "a pay increase for the that retirement costs are un
military every year to keep mili- funded and non-contributory. 
tary compensation in step with DOD says military retirement 
compensation in the private eco- plans are more generous than 
nomy and with that of civilian comparable plans in private in
employees of the government." dustry or Civil Service. 

The annual increase requests Delay Cited 
would be about the same as this "Where the military has real· 
year's requests for a 3 per cent Iy lost out," a spokesman said, 
raise for officers and a 2.4 per "is in the slowness with which 
cent increase for enlisted per. they have received their pay in
sonnel. creases7 once every four or five 

This formula takes into consid- years instead of every couple of 
eration that pay increases bring years as the Civil Service bas. 
higher retirement costs and is " Even if you grant that the 
adjusted to take care of the fact starting point was right and the 

-=--:--:-~-=--~--:-.....:..----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;::;;::;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;:===:; I end po i nt was right after the 
enactment of last year's pay in-OCLA Spring crease, we estimate that the aver-
age officer lost $14,000 over this 

C· L· t d period just because he got his ourses IS e increases as such long intervals." 
.IThe UCLA Extension an- Defense planners say the "av-

nounces the following Educa- erage officer" used to obtain the 
$14,000 figure is a captain or 

ti9n courses for the Spring Navy lieutenant just promoted in 
Semester: 1949 with six years service at 

.' Educ. X 326.IB, New Ap- time of promotion. The time 
proaches to Arithmetic in Ele- span of the study is from 1949 
"",ntary Schools, (2 units) $30. to the present. 
Instructor: Grant Pinney. Be· DOD is livery anxious" that 
gihs Jln. 31, and meets every this should not happen in the fu-
Friday evening, 7-10 p.m. and (ture. Of the $200 million pro-
SaturdlY mornings, 9 a.m.·12 posed for the FY65 military pay-
noon, in Room 41 , Murray ARMY TASK FORCE VISITS CODE 4S-Nine nett, Picatinny Arsenal; John Dickie, Edge- roll, $143 million will go for 

I members of the Army's Munitions Command wood Arsenal; and Art Breslow, Code 4543. 
Schoo - the DOD requested military pay Task Force II visited Code 4S last week for Back row (I-r) are Richard K. Traub, Edge-

A continuation of 326. 1A the purpose of studying equipment used in wood Arsenal; L. G. Dudeck and M. G. Britt, increase. 
which has recently concluded. the production of handling of pyrotechnic Ammunition Procurement & Supply Agency; The pay increase is proposed 
Current methods used in teach- compositions. Left to right are Ed Allen, Burton Werbel, Picatinny Arsenll; Cecil Ed- to be effective October 1964. 
ing arithmetic at specific grade Code 4543; Jerome Selman, Dover, N.J .; Wal· monds, Ammunition Procurement & Supply 
levels in the elementary schools ter F. Smith, Frankford Arsenal; L. S. Bar- Agency. 
are examined. Pebble Pups Meet 

Monday, Plan Field 
Trip on Saturday 

Educ. X 339.1 Evaluation of 
Audio Visual Materials (2 units), 
$33. Instructor: R. T. Carlisle. 
Begins Feb. 3 and meets every 
other Monday, 7-1 0 p.m. in 
Room 1000, Michelson Lab. 

This course is being offered 
at China Lake for the first time. 
It is more advanced than 139A. 
Its purpose is to enable users 
of audio-visual materials to ex
plore thoroughly the relative 
merits of the various media, 
and to study the criteria to be 
followed in selecting and eval
uating them. 

Education X 313.1, Discipline 
and Control in the Modern 
School (2 units), $30. Instructor: 
Sylvia Besser. Be'gins Feb. 6 
and meets every Thursday from 
4 - 7 p.m. in the Groves School 
Cafetorium. 

A critical study of the various 
techniques used in home and 
school for setting limits and 
helping children to responsible 
self-direction. The appropriate
ness of these procedures for 
children of different ages and 
stages of development will be 
considered. 

Prospective members are 
urged to attend the first class 
meeting, as a minimum enroll· 
ment of lS is necessary in 
order to continue. Registration 
will take place It the first 
class meeting, and is accom
plished by payment in full by 
check or money order. 

ACS Meets in Mojave 
The Mojave Desert Section of 

the American Chemical Society 

Joint Crusade • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

expect good results." 
As in past campaigns, em

ployees may des i g nat e the 
amount they wish to give to an 
agency on the back of the en
velopes. 

Greenfield pointed out the 
addition of Project Hope to the 
Federal Service Joint Crusade. 
The S. S. Hope is a 23·bed hos
pital ship which has been a 
symbol of mercy to thousands 
of people in Indonesia, Viet 
Nam, and Peru. 

In addition to Project Hope, 
three other international agen
cies, Radio Free Europe, Amer
ican-Korean Foundation, CARE, 
and 11 participating National 
Health Agencies, will benfit 
from NOTS' employees dona
tions, Greenfield said. 

Station Keymen 
Keymen who organize the 

solicitation of funds within de
partments are listed below: 

Codes 00 and 17, Bob Driggs ; 
Code 12, Floyd Singer; Code 18, 
Lt. R. S. Thomas; Code 20, Les 
Fairall; Code 25, Lloyd Rogers ; 
Code 28, CWO H. H, Thomason; 
Code 29, Ann Peltier; Code 30, 
Bel Frisbee. 

Code 35, Ken Barnett; Code 
40, L. L. Doig; Code 45, Leonard 
Pemberton; Code 50, Bernie 
Sword; Code 55, Bob Weakley; 
Code 65, Larry Buckley; Code 
70, Frank Donnelly ; Code 75, 
Betty Shorr; Code 84, Cal Mit
chell; and Code 88, CWO 
Charles Garcia. 

will have a dinner meeting on -------------
Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m. at White's ExpectinCj? 
Cafe in Mojave, Calif. The expectant parents' class, 

A lecture will be given by Dr. sponsored by the American Red 
Sherman Shaffer, western rep- Cross, will start Feh. 5. 
resentative of the ACS, on "The Class is held at Dorm 16 
Chemical Profession and the each Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m., 
ACS" at 8 p.m. for six weeks. 

The public is cordially invited For information or registra-
to attend both the dinner and tion contact Ruth Stone, RN, at 
the lecture. 7-3082. 

Zero and One-Bedroom 
Units Now Available 

There has been an increase in the supply of 0 and I-bed
room units available for single personnel. There also has been 
a . decrease in the demand for these units from single personnel. 

Therefore, to bring the de
mand in line with the supply, 
the single civilians in H Group 
will now become eligible to 
apply for zero and one-bedroolll 
apartments, motels, and the one
bedroom Hawthornes, C. J. Fall
gatter, Housing Administrator, 
announces. 

The civilian H Group is com
prised of the followin'g types of 
classifications: GS-7 and GS.8, 
Leadingman WS-47 through WS· 
51, Head WS-40 through WS-42, 
Shop P I ann e r WD·35 (10) 
through WD-35 (12); General 
Wage Service WB-13 through 
WB·16 and AS/ W-l, Printing 

end Litho. and Motion Picture 
Service WP-15 through WP-18, 
and Inspection Service WX.49, 
WX-51 , WX-52, and WX-53. 

Applications for the housing 
list ordinarily closes on the 25th 
day of the month. Applications 
will be a c c e pte d from this 
group until close of business 
Feb. 3 for the February listing. 
Any applications received from 
this group after Feb. 3 will be 
placed on the March waiting 
list. If you are a single civilian 
in the H priori ty group you are 
urged to make application at 
the Housing Office on or before 
Monday. 

An illustrated talk on mineral 
identification by crystallography 
will be given by Ken Pringle, a 
mineralogist of tbe Detonation 
Physics Group, Research Dept., 
at Monday's meeting of the Val
ley Pebble Pups. 

The meeting will be at Groves 
Street School auditorium from 
5 to 6 p.m. 

Then, on Saturday, Feb. 8, the 
Pebble Pups will go on a field 
trip to Jawbone Canyon. Mem
bers and their families will meet 
there at 9:30 a.m. and hike 
about a mile to the famed Cinco 
feldspar deposit. 

Most of the collecting will re
quire only sharp eyes to detect 
perfect crystals, but garden 
claws, a hammer and chisel 
might come in handy, Royal C. 
Gould advises. 

P. S., Bring water and lunch
es. 

CAP INSPECTING OFFICERS-CAP Squad
ron 84 was inspected by three officers from 
the Civil Air Patrol 's California Wing Head
quarters last Saturday. Capt. Rona ld E. Jen
sen, NOTS Air Force Liaison Officer (left) 

and Capt. Robert B. Thomas, Squadron Com
mander (far right), pose with inspecting off i
cers, Lt. Cols. Monte Ramirez, Ralph Almond, 
and William Rayfield. They were assisted by 
Lt. Col. F. L. Richards, former Sqdrn. 84 CO. 
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NOTS Tour Impresses 
Antelope Valley AIAA 

GILBERT BELL (center), who worked here 19 years ago and 
returned with AIAA visitors, is greeted by Frank Knemeyer 
(ri ght), Head, Weapons Development Dept., and R. T. (Dick) 
Carlisle, Assistant Department Head. 

IWhere l d All the 
Quonset Huts G011 
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CONCENTRATING on test 
ta rget (left of center). 

China Lake members of the 
American Institute of Aeronau
tics and Astronautics played 
host to members of the Antelope 
Valley sections of the AIAA on 
Jan. 22-23, and the distinguish
ed visitors apparently were im
pressed by what they saw: 

(1) Tests on .the Gemini Es
cape System. 

(2) SNORT. 
(3) Warhead Research. 
(4) Weapons Delivery Tech

niques by VX-5. 
(5) Sidewinder and SHRIKE 

missiles. 
(6) The HiTab Program. 
Robert Nagel of the Antelope 

Valley Section and Frank Kne
meyer of NOTS were co-chair
men of the business meetings. 
They were supported by Ed 
Bonner, Don Ross, Ernie Coleal 
and Gil Bell of the AVS, and 
H. G. Wilson, Ray Van Aken 
and A. T. Robinson of the 
China Lake section. 

All were convinced that such 
section meetings are invaluable 
and should be scheduled reg-

Gilbert L. Bell, now aJet Pro
pulsion Laboratory representa
tive at Edwards AFB, retured 
to China Lake last week for the 
first time in 19 years! WATCHING VX·5 PLANES come in low for strike during aerial weaponry demonstration. ularly. 

He was a visitor with the 
Antelope Valley Section of the 
AlAA, and one of the first ques
tions he asked upon arrival here 
was, 

"Where did all the quonset 
huts gO?1I 

Bel! was working with the 
California Institute of Technol
ogy when he first came to NOTS 
in the spring of 1945. 

II I can' t forget that .. • we 
were greeted by a snowstorm!" 

His job then was to assist in 
the preliminary development of 
a miss distance indicator to use 
in aerial rocket training. 

"We had a truckload of es
pecially machined rails to use 
in the construction of a new 
track out where the present K 
area tracks are located," Gil re
called. 

The project was halted, how
ever, when World War II ended. 

Bell, along with other Ante
lope Valley AlAA visitors, cer
tainly were gratified by the pro
gress which has been made and 
is being made here. KEEPING THEIR EYES on jet as it climbs during loft-bombing maneuver. 


